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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION 
PAUL NOWAK and VIRGINIA NOWAK, Petitioners, 
vs. 
YAHOO! INC., MICROSOFT CORPORATION, 
FIRST UNITED TITLE SERVICES, INC., FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY, and 
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A., Respondents in Discovery. 
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PETITIONERS' 735 ILCS 5/2-402 AND ILLINOIS SUPREME COURT RULE 224 
VERIFIED PETITION FOR DISCOVERY 
Petitioners Paul Nowak and Virginia Nowak ("the Nowaks"), by their attorneys Brotschul 
Potts LLC, pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-405, Illinois Supreme Court Rule 224, and for their verified 
'· ~- __ ) 
,·~- c..:: 
petition for discovery from respondents Yahoo! Inc. ("Yahoo"), Microsjft;~~rp~tion, · 
... ,_ .. ·.-(' t'Tl -
....... ~.,.., n 
("Microsoft"), First United Title Services, Inc. ("First United"), First American f_ Pi;_· insttt"anc~ f·}~-'- ~) I 
·"'" :Xl-< ~ 
Company ("First American"), and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. ("Chase"), state a~ww~ 0 
!"""~"""' ......... J 
);;_~···P ;::> I • ::.~! ~ . .:.: ... :-----· 
~; .. ::: :·v INTRODUCTION 
1. On November 3 and 4, 2014, someone stole over $350,000 from the Nowaks in an 
elaborate wire fraud scheme. The Nowaks intended to buy a home in Huntley, Illinois ("Huntley 
home") on November 4th. The unidentified person or persons ("the fraudsters") stole the money 
in part by establishing Yahoo and Microsoft email addresses slightly different from those of the 
Nowaks' title company and attorneys regarding that purchase. 
2. On November 3rd, the day before the Huntley purchase was to close, the money 
was wired to the fraudsters' account at Chase, and then transferred overseas. For all practical 
purposes, the money is gone. 
3. The Nowaks need to immediately discover the identities of the fraudsters through 
information regarding the following email addresses, which were involved in the fraud scheme: 
... 
a. firstunitedtitle I @yahoo.com ("Bogus Title Company Address"); 
b. firstunitedtitle@yahoo.com ("Genuine Title Company Address"); 
c. jennifer@kugiandforte.com ("Bogus Attorney Address"); 
d. Hallenalovesfred@yahoo.com ("Jones Yahoo Address"); and 
e. Hallenajones@hotmail.com ("Jones Hotmail Address"). 
4. Yahoo, Microsoft, First United, and First American are likely to have information 
needed on one or more of these addresses. 
5. To help discover the fraudsters' identities, petitioners need Chase to immediately 
identify and produce any and all records regarding its account to and from which the Nowaks' 
money was fraudulently transferred, as well as regarding any other transfers made from any Chase 
account to the two overseas accounts to which the Nowaks' money was fraudulently transferred. 
6. Accordingly, the Court should order respondents to produce any and all information 
in their possession, custody, or control regarding those addresses. 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE 
7. The Nowaks are a married couple and longtime Illinois residents. In September 
2014, they signed two real estate contracts: the first to sell their home in Edwardsville, Illinois 
("Edwardsville home"), and the second to purchase a home in the Del Webb Sun City retirement 
community in Huntley, Illinois ("Huntley home"). 
8. Yahoo is a worldwide internet company which has offices and its Illinois registered 
agent located in Chicago, Illinois. Yahoo is likely to have information relevant to the use of the 
Bogus Title Company Address, Jones Yahoo Address, and the Genuine Title Company Address. 
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9. Microsoft is also a worldwide internet company with offices located in Chicago, 
and a registered agent located in Springfield, Illinois. Microsoft is likely to have information 
relevant to the Bogus Attorney Address and the Jones Hotmail Address. 
10. First United is an Illinois corporation with offices in Crystal Lake and McHenry, 
Illinois. First United was the Nowaks' title company for their purchase of the Huntley home. 
11. First American is a California corporation with offices in Cook County and an 
Illinois registered agent in Springfield. First American wired the Nowaks money directly to the 
fraudsters' account, and First American is likely to have information regarding that account and 
otherwise regarding the identities of the fraudsters. 
12. Chase is a national banking company with offices and its Illinois registered agent 
located in Chicago. Chase account number xxxx2088 in the name of Horace Frederick White III 
DBA Black and White Design Builder is one of the accounts to and from which the Nowaks' 
money was fraudulently transferred. 
13. According to information received from a holder of the Chase account to and from 
which the Nowaks' money was fraudulently transferred, the users of the Jones Yahoo Address and 
the Jones Hotmail Address are likely some or all of the fraudsters who stole the Nowaks' money. 
14. This Court thus has subject matter over this petition, has personal jurisdiction over 
all of the respondents, and venue is proper in this Court. 
TIMELINE OF THE WIRE FRAUD SCHEME 
15. The Nowaks closed on the sale of their Edwardsville home on November 3, 2014. 
First American, their title company for that sale, held the funds from the sale in anticipation of 
wiring them to First United for the closing on the Huntley home the next day, November 4, 2014. 
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16. On October 20, 2014, the fraudsters sent an email from the Bogus Attorney Address 
to the Genuine Title Company Address, requesting wire instructions and a title commitment 
regarding the Nowaks' purchase of the Huntley home. First United responded to that email the 
same day. A copy of that October 20th email exchange is attached as exhibit 1. 
17. A few minutes later, First United sent the genuine wire instructions to the Bogus 
Attorney Address. A copy of that email and its redacted attachment is attached here as exhibit 2. 
18. A few minutes after that, First United sent an email to the Bogus Attorney Address, 
advising of the closing schedule. A copy of that email is attached as exhibit 3. 
19. On October 30th, First United again sent the genuine wire instructions to the Bogus 
Attorney Address. A copy of that email and its redacted attachment is attached as exhibit 3. 
20. Later that day, using the Bogus Title Company Address, the fraudsters sent an email 
to the Nowaks' attorneys' office, attaching a bogus title commitment, bogus wire instructions, and 
a bogus HUD in connection with the Huntley home purchase. A copy of that email with its 
appropriately redacted attachments is attached as exhibit 4. 
21. The next day, October 31st, the fraudsters again sent an email from the Bogus Title 
Company Address to the Nowaks' attorneys' office, requesting confirmation of the prior day's 
email. A copy of that email with its appropriately redacted attachments is attached as exhibit 5. 
22. Later that day, the Nowaks' attorneys' office sent the bogus wire instructions to 
First American, which was holding the funds from the Nowaks' sale of their Edwardsville home, 
so First American could wire those funds to First United in connection with the Nowaks' purchase 
of the Huntley home. A copy of that email and its redacted attachment is attached as exhibit 6. 
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23. On November 3rd, First American wired $352,718.03 of the Nowaks' money to the 
fraudsters' Chase account no. xxxx2088 in the name of Horace Frederick White III DBA Black and 
White Design Builder. A copy of the email chain confirming that wire is attached as exhibit 7. 
24. On November 4th at 8:41 am, First United sent an email from the Genuine Title 
Company Address to the sellers' attorneys, and to the Bogus Attorney Address, attaching the 
genuine HUD for the purchase. A copy of that email and its attachment is attached as exhibit 8. 
25. Two hours later, the fraudsters sent an email from the Bogus Title Company 
Address to the Nowaks' attorneys' office, falsely advising that the closing on the Huntley home 
purchase needed to be postponed. A copy of that email is attached as exhibit 9. An hour after that, 
the fraudsters again sent an email from the Bogus Title Company address to the Nowaks' attorney, 
falsely advising of the rescheduled closing. That email is attached as exhibit 10. 
26. An hour later, shortly after l :00 pm CT on November 4th, the fraudsters wired 
$350,000 of the stolen funds from their Chase account to two overseas bank accounts. Copies of 
those two Chase outgoing wire records are attached as group exhibit 11, which include the two 
overseas accounts to which the funds were transferred. 
27. After the fraud was discovered, First American's attorneys spoke with Horace 
Frederick White, who informed them that he opened the Chase account at the request of a woman 
named Hallena Jones, who has used the Jones Yahoo Address and the Jones Hotmail Address to 
communicate with him. Apparently, Ms. Jones is one of the fraudsters. 
PETITIONERS' REQUESTED RELIEF 
28. Petitioners therefore request the Court to order each respondent in discovery listed 
below to produce all of the corresponding information listed below: 
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a. YAHOO: 
1. Original, electronic versions of all emails, with all original metadata 
intact, sent to and from firstunitedtitle@yahoo.com, firstunitedtitle 1 @yahoo.com, 
Hallenalovesfred@yahoo.com, jennifer@kugiandforte.com, and jennifer@kugiaandforte.com; 
11. Original, electronic versions of all emails, with all original metadata 
intact, sent to and from firstunitedtitle@yahoo.com in which the terms "Nowak," "Huntley," or 
"kugia*" are used or appear (the * is a universal root expander); 
111. Records showing all internet protocol ("IP") addresses at or from 
which any and all emails described above were accessed or sent; 
IV. Records showing the true identities of all persons who accessed or 
sent any emails described above; and 
v. Records showing the exact geographic locations and addresses at or 
from which any and all emails described above were accessed or sent; 
b. MICROSOFT: 
i. Original, electronic versions of all emails, with all original metadata 
intact, sent to and from firstunitedtitle@yahoo.com, firstunitedtitle 1 @yahoo.com, 
Hallenalovesfred@yahoo.com, jennifer@kugiandforte.com, and jennifer@kugiaandforte.com; 
11. Records showing all IP addresses at or from which any and all 
emails described above were accessed or sent; 
111. Records showing the true identities of all persons who accessed or 
sent any emails described above; and 
1v. Records showing the exact geographic locations and addresses at or 
from which any and all emails described above were accessed or sent; 
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c. FIRST UNITED: 
1. Original, electronic versions of all emails, with all original metadata 
intact, sent to and from firstunitedtitle 1 @yahoo.com, Hallenalovesfred@yahoo.com, 
jennifer@kugiandforte.com, and jennifer@kugiaandforte.com; 
11. Original, electronic versions of all emails, with all original metadata 
intact, sent to and from firstunitedtitle@yahoo.com in which the terms "Nowak," "Huntley," or 
"kugia*" are used or appear (the * is a universal root expander); 
iii. Records showing all IP addresses at or from which any and all 
emails described above were accessed or sent; 
IV. Records showing the true identities of all persons who accessed or 
sent any emails described above; 
v. Records showing the exact geographic locations and addresses at or 
from which any and all emails described above were accessed or sent; and 
VI. All of First United telephone records for October and November 
2014, including alllandline, cell phones, or other phones used by any First United representative. 
d. FIRST AMERICAN: 
1. Original, electronic versions of all emails, with all original metadata 
intact, sent to and from firstunitedtitle@yahoo.com, firstunitedtitle 1 @yahoo.com, 
Hallenalovesfred@yahoo.com, jennifer@kugiandforte.com, jennifer@kugiaandforte.com, and 
cindypizzini@charter.net (the last is the Nowaks' broker for the Edwardsville sale); 
11. All original, electronic records regarding First American's 
November 3, 2014 transfer of funds to Chase account number xxxx2088 in the name of Horace 
Frederick White II DBA Black and White Design Builder; and 
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iii. All original, electronic records, and any other records, regarding the 
Nowaks' sale of the Edwardsville home; 
e. CHASE: 
i. All signature cards, account statements, check copies, transfer 
records, and other documents regarding its account number xxxx2088 in the name of Horace 
Frederick White II DBA Black and White Design Builder, 
ii. All records showing any and all transfers from any Chase account 
to the account at Nedbank Limited, 6 Press Avenue, Selby, Johannesburg, South Africa reflected 
in exhibit 11, including the identification of all persons involved in such transfers; and 
111. All records showing any and all transfers from any Chase account 
to the account at Noor Islamic Bank, Shaikh Zayed Road, next to Fairmont Hotel HH Sheikh 
Ahmed Bin Saeed Al Maktoum Bldg., Dubai, United Arab Emirates, reflected in exhibit 11, 
including the identification of all persons involved in such transfers. 
DATE: Decemb~ 8, 2014 
Scott A. Schaefers 
BROTSCHULPOTIS LLC (ID # 43421) 
230 W. Monroe St., Ste. 230 
Chicago, IL 60606 
Phone: (312) 551-9003 
Email: sschaefers@brotschulpotts.com 
Respectfully submitted, 
PAUL NOWAK and VIRGINIA NOWAK, 
petitioners. 
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VERIFICATION 
Petitioners Paul and Virginia Nowak, pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/1-109 and subject to 
penalty of perjury, hereby declare under oath that the statements set forth in their 735 ILCS 5/2-
402 and Illinois Supreme Court Rule 224 Verified Petition for Discovery are true and correct 
to the best of their information and belief. 
' ~\ 
\ v~~~)~ Vir~owak Paul Nowak 
1'-- ~- _(t-f Dme: ________________________ __ Date: _ _.!-:/./=----:-::J~-1:.....¥'----------
Exhibit 1 
,Prirt htlps://us-n¥).mail.yahoo.com'neollaUI¥:h? .rand•7zml8ccrSj12o#945 ... 
SubJect: Re: Paul and Virginia Nowak 12782 Bluebell Aveooe, Huntley, IL 60142. 
From: FITSt United TIUe (flrstlrlitedtitte@yahoo.com) 
To: jennifer@kuglanclforte.com; 
Date: Monday, October 20, 2014 10:04 AM 
l'm sorry, seller's attorney has not yet scheduled this closing. I will let you know when they 
do. 
Thank you, 
Esther 
First United Trtte Services, Inc. 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
815-788-2683 
Fax: 815N788-2695 
From: Jennifer Larsen <jemifer@kugiandforte.com> 
To: firstt.nitedtltle@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, OCtober 20, 2014 9:56 AM 
Subject: Paul and Virgiria Nowak 12782 Bluebell Aveooe, Huntley, IL60142. 
Please send me wiring instructions and the title commitment Thank you. 
Also the closing is 11-4 at 3:00PM. Will that be in your office in Crystal Lake? 
Thank you. 
Jennifer L. Larsen 
Law Office of Kugla & Forte, P.C. 
711 West. Main St. 
West Dundee, IL 60118 
Exhibit 2 
bttps://us-q6.mail.yahoo.com'neollaunch? .ram=7Jml8ccrSjt2o#2S 1 ... 
Subject: Re: Paul and Virginia Nowak 12782 BluebeR Avenue, HunUey,IL 60142. 
From: First United Ti~ {flrstunitedtitle@yahoo.com) 
To: jennlfer@kugiandforte.com; 
Date: Monday, October20, 201410:05 AM 
wire instructions attached. 
Thanks, 
Esther 
First United Tdle Services, Inc. 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
815-788-2683 
Fax: 815-788-2695 
From: JeMifer Larsen <jemifer@kugiandforte.com> 
To: fntll1itedtltle@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2014 9:56AM 
SubjKt: Pau and Virginia Nowak 12782 Bluebell Avenue, t-llntley, IL 60142. 
Please send me wiring instructions and the title commitment. Thank you. 
Also the closing is 11-4 at 3:00PM. Will that be in your office in Crystal Lake? 
Thank you. 
Jennifer L. Larsen 
Law Office of Kugia & Forte, P.C. 
711 West Main St. 
West Dundee, IL 60118 
• 
FIR8T UNITED TITLE SERVICES, INC. 
820 E. Terra Cotta Ave., #114, Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
815-788-2683/~AUr815-788-2695 
WIRE TRANSFER INSTRUCTIONS 
HOME STATE BANK NA 
40 GRANT STREET 
CRYSTAL LAKE IL 60014 
PHONE: 815-459 .. 2000 
ABA# 0719l8765 
ACCOUNT# 
ACCOUNT NAME: 
FIRST. UNITED TITLE SERVICES, INC. 
ESCROW ACCOUNT 
PLEASE REFERENCE NAME OF BORROWERJBUYER 
EMAIL ADDRESS: 
FIRSTUNITEDTITLE@YAHOO.COM 
Exhibit 3 
bttps://TJ&-frC6:rra.il.yahoo.com'neollauoch?.i'and--7Iml8ccr5jt2o#852 ... 
SubJect Re: Pad and Virginia Nowak 12782 Bluebell Avenue, Huntley, IL 60142. 
From: First United Title (flrstunitedtltle@yahoo.com) 
To: jennifer@kugiandforte.com; 
Date: Monday, October 20, 2014 1 0:08 AM 
HI Jen nIter, 
This closing was just scheduled two minutes ago, 
It will be closing in our offiCe (see address below) on Tues. 11/4 at 3:00pm. 
Wire instructions attached. Please let us know Buyer's attorney fee. Do we use this email to 
send the HUD? 
Thanks, 
Esther 
First United Title Services, Inc. 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
815-788-2683 
Fax: 815-788-2695 
·-·-·~--------------
From: Jernfer Larsen <jemlfer@kuglandforte.com:> 
To: flrstriedtitle@yahoo.com 
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2014 9:56 AM 
Subject: Paul and VIrginia Nowak 12782 Bluebell Avenue, tt.ntley, IL 60142. 
Please send me wiring instructions and the title commitment. Thank you . 
.Also the closing is 11-4 at 3:00PM. Will that be in your office in Crystal Lake? 
Thank you. 
Jennifer L. Larsen 
Law Office of Kugia & Forte, P.C. 
711 West Main St. 
West Dundee, IL 00118 
---~-
Exhibit 4 
Print 
. ,. 
Subject: Nowak 
From: First United Title (firstunitedtitle@yahoo.com) 
To: jeMifer@kugiandforte .com; 
Date: Tti.Jrsday, October 30, 2014 10:37 AM 
wire instructions attached. 
First United Trtle Services, Inc. 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
815-788-2683 
Fax: 815-788-2695 
https:/fus-r¥i.nail. yaboo.com'neolla~h? .rand•7rml8ccr5jl2o#219 ... 
FIRST UNITED TITLE SERVICES, INC. 
820 E. Terra Cotta Ave., #114, Crystal Lake. IL 60014 
815-788-2683!JPAUr815-788-2695 
WIRE TRANSFER INSTRUCTIONS 
HOME STATE BANK NA 
40 GRANT STREET 
CRYSTAL LAKE IL 60014 
PHONE: 815-459-2000 
ABA# 071918765 
ACCOUNT# 
ACCOUNT NAME: 
FIRST UNITED TITLE SERVICES, INC. 
ESCROW ACCOUNT 
PLEASE REFERENCE NAME OF BORROWER/BUYER 
EMAIL ADDRESS: 
FIRSTUNITEDTITLE@YAHOO.COM 
Exhibit 5 
Jennifer Larsen 
From: 
Sent: 
First United Title [firstunitedtitle1 @yahoo.com] 
Thursday, October 30, 2014 4:33PM 
To: Jennifer Larsen 
Subject: Nowak 
Attachments: Nowak hud.pdf 
Hello 
Attached is title, wiring instructions and prelim Hud per your request. Due to some delays we have in 
receiving incoming wires, please ask your client to wire the bottom line tomorrow to ensure that we 
have it early to avoid any delay with the closing as we usually have delays in receiving buyers closing 
funds which we are trying to avoid in our recent closings. 
Our wiring instructions for First United Title Services, lnc.(Horace Frederick White II) is shown on the 
page before the Hud statement. 
Kindly email me if you have any questions, also acknowledge this email with a reply 
Kris 
First United Title Services, Inc. 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
1 
First American Title Insurance Company 
2750 Chancellorsville Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32312 
SCHEDULE A 
Title Officer: Charles W Clark 
Escrow Officer: 
Escrow No.: K14705 
Loan No.: 
1. Effective date: October 1, 2014 at 08:00 AM 
2. Policy or Policies to be issued: 
(a) Owner's Policy ( ALTA Own. Policy - 2006 
Proposed Insured: 
Paul Nowak and Virginia Nowak 
(b) Loan Policy 
Proposed Insured: 
{ ALTA Loan Policy - 2006 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
Policy Amount 
$ 375,000.00 
3. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Commitment is: 
Fee Simple 
4. Title to the Fee Simple estate or interest in the land is at the Effective Date vested in: 
David C Martin and Virginia R Martin, as tenants by the entirety 
5. The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows: 
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF 
AlTA Commitment- 2006 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
EXHIBIT"A" 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF KANE, STATE OF ILUNOIS, 
AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
Lot 37 in the Plat of Subdivision of Del Webb's Sun City ~ Huntley, Illinois Neighborhood Twenty-Six, being a 
Subdivision of part of the West Half of Section 5 and part of the East Half of Section 6, Township 42 North, 
Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian in the Village of Huntley, according to the Plat thereof recorded 
December 22,2005 as Document No. 2005K152497, in Kane County, Illinois. 
AI.. TA Commitment· 2006 
' 
SCHEDULE B -SECTION I 
REQUIREMENTS 
1. ALTA Policy Statement executed by all necessary parties. 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
2. Documents satisfactory to us creating the interest in the land and/or the mortgage to be insured must be 
signed, delivered and recorded. 
3. You must tell us in writing the name of anyone not referred to in this Commitment who will get an interest 
in the land or who will make a loan on the land. We may then make additional requirements and 
exceptions. 
4. Pay us the premiums, fees and charges for the policy. 
5. The spouse or civil union partner of any party (parties) in title should join in the conveyance or mortgage 
for the purpose of releasing their homestead interest. If applicable. 
6. Evidence that all Sun City Community Association of Huntley dues and assessments are paid in full. 
7. Note: The subject property lies within the boundaries of the municipality of Huntley and is subject to 
transfer requirements and fees in addition to the transfer tax charged by the State and County. 
MUST PAY FINAL WATER BILL 
END OF SCHEDULE B • SECTION I 
AlTA Commitment- 2006 
SCHEDULE B • SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
Schedule B of the policy or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the same 
are disposed of to the satisfaction of the company: 
1. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created. first appearing in the public 
records or attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to the date the proposed Insured 
acquires for value of record the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by the Commitment. 
2. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records. 
3. Easements, or claims of easements, not shown by the public records. 
4. Encroachments, overlaps, boundary line disputes, or other matters which would be disclosed by an 
accurate survey or inspection of the premises. 
5. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor, or materials heretofore or here after furnished, imposed by 
law and not shown by the public records. 
6. Taxes. charges. assessments, levied and assessed against the subject premises by a governmental 
authority which are due or payable but unpaid 
7. Taxes for the year 2014 and subsequent years. 2013 taxes are paid in full. 
8. FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES: 
Permanent Index Number: 02-06-450-003 
9. Total taxes for the year 2013: $8,844.82, posted as paid 
10. Note: Attention is directed to any regulations and ordinances relating to connection, charges and liens for 
use of any public water, sewerage or utility systems serving the subject property. For all transactions 
involving a transfer of ownership, an inquiry should be made with the Municipality in which the property is 
located regarding any unpaid water/sewer or utility bills. We only indicate recorded liens against the 
property and do not insure against any unpaid utility bills or unrecorded liens. 
11. Rights of adjoining owners to the free and unobstructed flow of any streams that may cross the property in 
question. 
12. Building Line as established by Plat of Subdivision. Affects the East and West 20 feet and the North and 
South 1 0 feet 
13. Public Utility Easement as established by Plat of Subdivision. Affects the North and South 5 feet 
14. Municipal Utility Easement as established by Plat of Subdivision. Affects the West 12 feet and the South 
7.5feet 
15. Public Utility and Municipal Utility Easement as established by Plat of Subdivision. Affects the East 1 o feet 
16. Notes on Plat of Subdivision relating to building setbacks, utility easements, driveway access and tract 
maintenance 
17. Easement to Commonwealth Edison Company, SBC aka Ameritech and AT&T Broadband, their respective 
successors and assigns, to install, operate and maintain facilities for the transmission and distribution of 
electricity, sounds and signals, and all other rights of such as set forth by Plat of Subdivision. 
18. Easement to Northern Illinois Gas Company, its successors and assigns, to install, operate, maintain, 
renew and remove gas mains and appurtenances. and all other rights of such as set forth by Plat of 
Subdivision. 
AlTA Commitment • 2006 
SCHEDULE B -SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
(Continued) 
Title No.; K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
19. Easement to the Village of Huntley, its successors and assigns, to install, operate and maintain facilities 
and equipment necessary to setvice the Subdivision, and all other rights of such as set forth by Plat of 
Subdivision. 
20. Covenants, conditions and restrictions created by Instrument recorded in McHenry County, Illinois on April 
6, 1999 as Document No. 1999R0025408 and in Kane County, Illinois on March 30, 1999 as Document 
No. 1999K032458, with various Supplements recorded from time to time in Kane and McHenry County, 
Illinois, but omitting any covenant or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, 
or national origin unless and only to the extent that said covenant (a) is exempt under Chapter 42, Section 
3607 of the United States Code, or (b) related to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped 
persons 
21. Terms, provisions and conditions contained in Ordinance 92-07-12 recorded December 16, 1992 as 
Document No. 92K91006, and amendments thereto recorded from time to time, annexing the land to the 
Village of Huntley 
22. The land lies within the boundaries of the Rutland Solid Waste Disposal District and is subject to the 
assessments and taxation thereof. 
23. Terms, provisions, covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements, charges, assessments and liens 
provided in the Re-Stated By-Laws recorded as Document No. 2014K020097, but omitting any covenant, 
condition or restriction, if any, based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national 
origin unless and only to the extent that the covenant, condition or restriction (a) is exempt under Title 42 
of the United States Code, or (b) relates to handicap, but does not discriminate against handicapped 
persons 
24. Supplement to Accompany Deed and to Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Del 
Webb's Sun City recorded November 9, 2006 as Document No 2006K122776 
25. Note: Effective January 1, 2010, the "Good Funds" Section of the Title Insurance Act (215 ILCS 155/26) 
will require that the funds received from any single party to the transaction be provided in the following 
manner 
For amounts in excess of $50,000.00: wired funds, a check issued by the State of Illinois or the United 
States or an attorney trust account check or check drawn on the fiduciary trust account of a title insurance 
company or title insurance agent, provided that we have reasonable grounds to believe that sufficient funds 
are available for withdrawal in the amount upon which the check is drawn at the time of disbursement 
NOTE: ALL CASHIER'S CHECKS WILL NEED TO BE MADE PAYABLE TO: FIRST UNITED TITLE 
SERVICES, INC. 
ALTA Commitment· 2006 
26. WIRE TRANSFER INSTRUCTIONS 
CHASE BANK 
2300 16th Str. 
San Francisco. CA 94121 
ABA#32227~ 
ACCOUNT#-
SCHEDULE B -SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
(Continued) 
ACCOUNT BENEFICIARY: HORACE FREDRICK WHITE II 
PLEASE REFERENCE NAME OF BORROWER/BUYER 
COMPANY EMAIL ADDRESS FOR PACKAGES: 
FIRSTUNITEDTITLE1 @YAHOO.COM 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
27. Issued by: Charles W. Clark/Clark & McArdle PC 59 N. Virginia St Crystal Lake, IL 
Servicing Agent: First United Title Services 820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 Crystal Lake IL 60014 
END OF SCHEDULE B -SECTION II 
ALTA Commitment • 2006 
OMB NO. 2502..0285 ~ 
A. B TYPE OF LOAN: 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & URBAN nFVFI I1.[]FHA2. Fm(id 3. ftN\1. UNINS. .4TIJA 5.~NV.INS. 
SETTLEMENT STATEMENT 
16. f~'1!7:MBER: ycoANN~JMBEJ<: 
lB. :INS CASE NUMBER: 
I C. NOTE: 1hls 1o1m ,.."""'•'- "'vr..t )W •-· ·-•·• "'""".,- ~·-ft ........ Ali!OOnts IJIIId to~ by lhellllfemel'll agetlt.,. shown. 
trv<-1 _,.. """'..........,lire closing; 
.,_, ,_ fOrlnbnN!Ion/ll '"",.......- , .... 
0. NAME AND ADDRESS OF BORROWER; E. NAME AND ADORES$ OF SELlER: IF. NAME AND ADDRESS OF LENDER: 
Paul Nowak and David C Martin 11/ld 
VIrginia Nowak VIrginia R Mlfltl 
G. PROPERTY LOCATION: H. SETnEMENT AGENT: I. SETTLEMENT DATE: 
12782 Bluebell Ave Firs! United Tille Servloas, Inc. 
Hun11ey, ll80142 
(Horace Fnaderk:k Whla II) 
November 4, 2014 
Kane County, llinols PLACE OF SETTLEMENT 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave,l114 
Ctystail.ake, IL 80014 
J. SUMMARY OF I """'""''-' 11\.m K. SUMMARY OF SELLER'S TRANSACTION 
1100. GROSS IMOUNT DUE FROM 10. GROSS AMOUNT DUE I SELLER: 
Conlracl I .... PI1ce 375.000.0( Contract s.teo PriM 
PeriOrllll ~roDeltv . Personan>m..&itY 
Slllllem1111 CharaH to Borrowet (Una 14001 1.44~'.0< 
110! 
I For IIams Paid Blf- in adtlance • For IIAIM Ptlid Roi~Jidii.lllllt!Q 
. eo.tntv r-• to Countv r ... 10 
. c01.11tv r-• to .Countv r- lo 
11104114 to 12131114 250.1: 11/04114 lo 12131114 2®.1: 
1120. "'"'"'·"' A uno '"'T DUE FROM 'l7A AQ7 1< 420. GROSS AMOUNT DUE TO SELLER 375,250.1: 
1200. I PAID BY OR IN BEHALf OF 1&00. i IN AMOUNT DUE ro SELLeR: 
I :101 n..nnollt nr .,_A!ll mnnAV ::\Milm EauO.Mill 
z. Prtncloal Amount d New Loanlal Selllemanl -ala Sell..r·iLki&UOOI 19.725.& 
Eldsllna loanlsllaken subleet to ifiiikiiit ...mled: to Ellllllrlo loan! 
PeVOrrora~ 
lleoosll ,.,.,,, .. riiV bmi<Ar 3,000.01 
t For Items Unoaid I l!fSeller IFiiilrrmts UnOiiid 8VSiiiiiif 
.Coootv·r- .eountv·r_. 
• COI.IItv r-s )1101/14 11104/14 ·.8367! . C.ftiJnlv r ...... 01101/14 111'04114 ',838.7! 
1219. 1519. 
1220. TOTALPAIOrun=Or 10,836.7! 520. TOTAL Hl:UU<.; ' ... ,.., '"'T OUE SELLER 30,562.2 
I 300. ~ASM A·r SE rTl..EM!:N·r FROM/TO 800. CASH A'rSE"ITLEMEN 
I Jcr . Gloss Amount Oue fnlm B~r (lnt 120) 376.687.1: i 801 Gross Amount Due To Seller IUne 4201 375,250.1: 
I 302. Less Amount Paid BY/For B~ lUna 2201 10.836.7~ I 602. lass Dlla Sellat fllna 5201 30.562.2!i 
1303. CASH (X FROM)( TO J .... """" ~· I 603 CASH (X TO}( FROM) SELLER 344,687.6 
The undersigned hereby ac:lmov<ledge receipt d a completed copy d pages 1&2 of this 11a1emen1 & any atlachments raterred to herein. 
Sel~r --------------------Paul Nowak Oa-AdC Martin 
VIrginia Nowak VIrginia R Maltin 
HUO-I(:s.MI RESPA. H8430U 
L. SETTL~T I'LIAD'-'CC> 
1700. TOTAl BH8d ~n Prlct S llll % 17.7!50.00 ,.,oFRou , .. DFIIOII 
TEMI 'PAYABLE IN 
..oan lrlalnlllion Fee 
.aan~scounl 
::.edl Raaort 
~llnCiel'llniD8CllOR Fee 
wonaaae1na. AD!>. Fee 
lf'H 
10 
IWITH .OAN 
MO. ITEMS I BY "ENDER TOti_PAID IN ADVAINCE 
901.'"''"' ... "~ 10 Cll $ ldaYI davs 
!102. MIP roans. PIOR1IIS to 
, 903. Hazard IIISUI8r1Ce Premium for 1.0 veara to 
1904. 
190!1. 
I WITH lENDER 
1005. 
TUUti. 
1007. 
1008. ~le Acct Arllu........,l 
11100. TITLE CHARGES 
_1' tile 1enl Fee 
ltll If .. 
I Pavolls 
ll8 01 110l& c ;ruwae 
101 PolicY· ·ax 
,, 8IXI 
.. 1108. 1111 IISurance 
m1 re covellKie 
M'l ~~ CovelliQe 
ma11011 PtOieclion Coveraae 
1111101 nne 
lhl :Prep 
lmtnFee 
10 
moo ~· 
mon hs 
moo ns 
mMhs 
mMAI 
montl'ls llll S 
First Unlllld nua ~·. Inc. 
to lniled Till ~ me. 
lo lniled . fH11 SetVices. Inc. 
10 ,McArdle 
to 
Pll' mon 
Pll mon 
.~ .. monlh 
lo IITI8IIcan TlllaiState of Illinois 
to ,Mcl\ldle 
$ 1.000.00 
Fi'al llld filla Servlce5, Inc. 
Fkat 
Firat' 
Itt-& ~ 10 flraiUMeCITille5eiVICea.lnc. 
Doc & Loen Pka Dell 
1118. Win SeNice Fee 10 Fnl Unll8d THie SeMcea. Inc. 
11200. I AND t CHARGES 
ecordlnQ Fees: Deed S 42.00 : Mortgage $ Releaaes $ 
LJII8CI 
tate Revenue Stamps 
1_. TIW1Sfet Fee 
'eld . letter Fee 
11300. . SETTLEMENT • 
iuMIY 
10 !'!~C!Iyl 
10 Sun CltY 1 
10111111118 
0.00: lotlasoe 
lslnofHunlleV 
IISn of Huntlev 
iuYel'l Attomey Fee Kuala and Folte~ PC 
1305. Sellers A1Com1W Fee to Clark & McAr11e PC 
1400. TOTAL . (Enter 011 .Inn 103. Section J •nd 102. Section Kl 
Certified 1o IMt a true copy 
%1 
Horace Frederick While II 
FlrsiiJriled Tille Servicos,lnc. 
Set~ement Agent 
600.0C: 
f25.0C: 
25.0C: 
:i.QC 
25.0C: 
42.00 
475.00 
150.00 
1.447.0C 
SEU.£R'S 
FUIDl~T 
IETti.EMI!IIT 
14,7!50.00 
600.00 
50.00 
125.00 
50.00 
3.00 
1.1185.00 
562.50 
1.250.00 
75.00 
375.0C 
19,725.& 
{k1Uf;l811011011 .. } 
Exhibit 6 
Jennifer Larsen 
From: 
Sent: 
First United Title [firstunitedtitle1 @yahoo.com] 
Friday, October 31, 2014 8:48AM 
To: Jennifer Larsen 
Subject: Fw: Nowak 
Attachments: Nowak hud.pdf 
Hello see below email and attachment which i sent to you yesterday. Kindly let me know you received 
it. Also do you need me to email the Title and HUD to your client? If yes, please provide me with your 
client's email address. 
I await your quick reply. 
Kris 
First United Title Services, Inc. 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
On Thursday, October 30, 2014, First United Title <firstunitedtitle1@vahoo.com> wrote: 
Hello 
Attached is title, wiring instructions and prelim Hud per your request. Due to some delays we have in 
receiving incoming wires, please ask your client to wire the bottom line tomorrow to ensure that we 
have it early to avoid any delay with the closing as we usually have delays in receiving buyers closing 
funds which we are trying to avoid in our recent closings. 
Our wiring instructions for First United Title Services, lnc.(Horace Frederick White II) is shown on the 
page before the Hud statement. 
Kindly email me if you have any questions, also acknowledge this email with a reply 
Kris 
First United Title Services, Inc. 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
1 
First American Title Insurance Company 
2750 Chancellorsville Drlve, Tallahassee, FL 32312 
SCHEDULE A 
Title Officer: Charles W Clark 
Escrow Officer: 
Escrow No.: K14705 
Loan No.: 
1. Effective date: October 1, 2014 at 08:00AM 
2. Policy or Policies to be issued: 
(a) Owner's Policy ( ALTA Own. Policy - 2006 
Proposed Insured: 
Paul Nowak and Virginia Nowak 
(b) Loan Policy 
Proposed Insured: 
( ALTA Loan Policy - 2006 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
Policy Amount 
$ 375,000.00 
3. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this CommHment is: 
Fee Simple 
4. Title to the Fee Simple estate or interest in the land is at the Effective Date vested in: 
David C Martin and Virginia R Martin, as tenants by the entirety 
5. The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows: 
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF 
AlTA Commitment· 2006 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
EXHIBIT"A" 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF KANE, STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
Lot 37 in the Plat of Subdivision of Del Webb's Sun City -Huntley, Illinois Neighborhood Twenty-Six, being a 
Subdivision of part of the West Half of Section 5 and part of the East Half of Section 6, Township 42 North, 
Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian in the Village of Huntley, according to the Plat thereof recorded 
December 22,2005 as Document No. 2005K152497, in Kane County, Illinois. 
AlTA Commitment • 2006 
SCHEDULE B - SECTION I 
REQUIREMENTS 
1. ALTA Policy Statement executed by all necessary parties. 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
2. Documents satisfactory to us creating the interest in the land and/or the mortgage to be insured must be 
signed, delivered and recorded. 
3. You must tell us in writing the name of anyone not referred to in this Commitment who will get an interest 
in the land or who will make a loan on the land. We may then make additional requirements and 
exceptions. 
4. Pay us the premiums, fees and charges for the policy. 
5. The spouse or civil union partner of any party (parties) in title should join in the conveyance or mortgage 
for the purpose of releasing their homestead interest. If applicable. 
6. Evidence that all Sun City Community Association of Huntley dues and assessments are paid in full. 
7. Note: The subject property lies within the boundaries of the municipality of Huntley and is subject to 
transfer requirements and fees in addition to the transfer tax charged by the State and County. 
MUST PAY FINAL WATER BILL 
END OF SCHEDULE B • SECTION I 
ALTA Commitment- 2006 
SCHEDULE B • SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
Schedule B of the policy or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the same 
are disposed of to the satisfaction of the company: 
1. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created, first appearing in the public 
records or attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to the date the proposed Insured 
acquires for value of record the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by the Commitment. 
2. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records. 
3. Easements, or claims of easements, not shown by the public records. 
4. Encroachments. overlaps. boundary line disputes, or other matters which would be disclosed by an 
accurate survey or inspection of the premises. 
5. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor, or materials heretofore or here after furnished, imposed by 
law and not shown by the public records. 
6. Taxes, charges, assessments. levied and assessed against the subject premises by a governmental 
authority which are due or payable but unpaid 
7. Taxes for the year 2014 and subsequent years. 2013 taxes are paid in full. 
8. FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES: 
Permanent Index Number: 02-06-450-003 
9. Total taxes for the year 2013: $8,844.82, posted as paid 
10. Note: Attention is directed to any regulations and ordinances relating to connection, charges and liens for 
use of any public water, sewerage or utHity systems serving the subject property. For all transactions 
involving a transfer of ownership, an inquiry should be made with the Municipality in which the property is 
located regarding any unpaid water/sewer or utility bills. We only indicate recorded liens against the 
property and do not insure against any unpaid utility bills or unrecorded liens. 
11. Rights of adjoining owners to the free and unobstructed flow of any streams that may cross the property in 
question. 
12. Building Line as established by Plat of Subdivision. Affects the East and West 20 feet and the North and 
South 1 0 feet 
13. Public Utility Easement as established by Plat of Subdivision. Affects the North and South 5 feet 
14. Municipal Utility Easement as established by Plat of Subdivision. Affects the West 12 feet and the South 
7.5feet 
15. Public Utility and Municipal Utility Easement as established by Plat of Subdivision. Affects the East 10 feet 
16. Notes on Plat of Subdivision relating to building setbacks, utHity easements, driveway access and tract 
maintenance 
17. Easement to Commonwealth Edison Company, SBC aka Ameritech and AT&T Broadband, their respective 
successors and assigns, to install, operate and maintain facilities for the transmission and distribution of 
electricity, sounds and signals, and all other rights of such as set forth by Plat of Subdivision. 
18. Easement to Northern Illinois Gas Company, its successors and assigns, to install, operate, maintain, 
renew and remove gas mains and appurtenances, and all other rights of such as set forth by Plat of 
Subdivision. 
ALTA Commitment· 2006 
SCHEDULE B - SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
(Continued) 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
19. Easement to the Village of Huntley, its successors and assigns, to install, operate and maintain facilities 
and equipment necessary to service the Subdivision, and all other rights of such as set forth by Plat of 
Subdivision. 
20. Covenants, conditions and restrictions created by Instrument recorded in McHenry County, Illinois on April 
6, 1999 as Document No. 1999R0025408 and in Kane County, Illinois on March 30, 1999 as Document 
No. 1999K032458, with various Supplements recorded from time to time in Kane and McHenry County, 
Illinois, but omitting any covenant or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, 
or national origin unless and only to the extent that said covenant (a) is exempt under Chapter 42, Section 
3607 of the United States Code, or (b) related to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped 
persons 
21. Terms, provisions and conditions contained in Ordinance 92-07-12 recorded December 16, 1992 as 
Document No. 92K91006, and amendments thereto recorded from time to time, annexing the land to the 
Village of Huntley 
22. The land lies within the boundaries of the Rutland Solid Waste Disposal District and is subject to the 
assessments and taxation thereof. 
23. Terms, provisions, covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements, charges, assessments and liens 
provided in the Re-Stated By-Laws recorded as Document No. 2014K020097, but omitting any covenant, 
condition or restriction, if any, based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national 
origin unless and only to the extent that the covenant, condition or restriction (a) is exempt under Title 42 
of the United States Code, or (b) relates to handicap, but does not discriminate against handicapped 
persons 
24. Supplement to Accompany Deed and to Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Del 
Webb's Sun City recorded November 9, 2006 as Document No 2006K122776 
25. Note: Effective January 1, 2010, the "Good Funds" Section of the Title Insurance Act (215 ILCS 155/26) 
will require that the funds received from any single party to the transaction be provided in the following 
manner 
For amounts in excess of $50,000.00: wired funds, a check issued by the State of Illinois or the United 
States or an attorney trust account check or check drawn on the fiduciary trust account of a title insurance 
company or title insurance agent, provided that we have reasonable grounds to believe that sufficient funds 
are available for withdrawal in the amount upon which the check is drawn at the time of disbursement 
NOTE: ALL CASHIER'S CHECKS WILL NEED TO BE MADE PAYABLE TO: FIRST UNITED TITLE 
SERVICES, INC. 
ALTA Commilment - 2006 
26. WIRE TRANSFER INSTRUCTIONS 
CHASE BANK 
2300 16th Str. 
San Francisco. CA 94121 
ABA#32227~ 
ACCOUNT#-
SCHEDULE B -SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
(Continued) 
ACCOUNT BENEFICIARY: HORACE FREDRICK WHITE II 
PLEASE REFERENCE NAME OF BORROWER/BUYER 
COMPANY EMAIL ADDRESS FOR PACKAGES: 
FIRSTUNITEDTITLE1 @YAHOO.COM 
Title No.: K14705 
Agent Order/File No.: K14705 
27. Issued by: Charles W. Clark/Clark & McArdle PC 59 N. Virginia St Crystal Lake, IL 
SeNicing Agent: First United Title SeNices 820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 Crystal Lake IL 60014 
END OF SCHEDULE B ·SECTION II 
AlTA Commilment • 2006 
I. OMB NO • .,.,n., ,.,.,. :f. A. 8. TYPE OF LOAN: U.S. Dei'ARlMENT OF HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT ~9:~;~~~ a.[);ONV. UNINS. 4-0IA S.[)::ONV. INS . 
. -· .1(14705 ... __ ... 17. LOAN NUMBER: ScnLEMENTSTATEMENT ~!8-~mv~,,~~,M~~~~INSI~~E~.N~UMB~ER: __ _. ________________ --1 
C. NOll': TIIISJI)m!ISIVflllOtiiKHOij'W ~··-'""".,.........,....,."""'",(COltS. Amoun!s DIJidiOIIIIdby/lle~ fJ(11111/IIeSIIOWII •. 
,__, _.,_..__ . tlrey-Shownlletlt lf1111P0805 
D. NAME AND ADDRESS OF BORROWER: 
Paul Nowak and 
VIrginia Nowak 
E. NAME AND ADDRESS OF SELLER: 
Oallkl C Marlin and 
VIrginia R Martin 
F. NAME AND ADDRESS OF lENDER: 
G. PROPERTY LOCATION: H. SEmEMENT AGENT: I. SETTLEMENT DATE: 
Fll'll Unlled Title SONices, Inc. 
(Horace Frwdel1dc While II) 
12782 Bluebell Ave 
Hunlley, IL 80142 
Kane County, 111n01a 1--------------------1 November4,2014 PLACE OF SEmEMENT 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave,l114 
Clyst1ll Lake, IL B001ol 
J. 5UMMAH' . UF '""""""" lll.ll'f K. OF SELLER'::i 10. G~S AMOUNT DUE fROM 
Conlnlc:t · :lales Price 
~I Property 
, 4 GROSS AMOUN'rllUE I SELLER: 
. Contracl Sales Price 
. Panonal PropertY 
~~~~~~"~~~~·a=s;~m•IB~~~~~~L~~·~~"ooo~t----+--~-~~i·.~~r~~---------------------r-----~ 
110 41 ~~~~~-----------------------4------~r~=~~-----------------------+-----~ 
'HJrlll!lms l"fJJIIIfY _,m~C~Vanc. 
. eoun axes county TU8S to 
.Coull - ::ountY T-S to 11104114 121J1114 250. 11104114 10 121J1114 
~12:-0.~GROS;s;S ,A;;;;;;MOI..uNT•;.~ DUE: F;;;;ROM ,;;;;;;;;;--1~3;;;.;76,697;d .. 1: 420. GROSS AMOUNT DUE TO SELLER 
200. AMOUNTS PAID BY OR IN BEtiALI' OF 
201. 3.000111 
202. Plfnclpal Amounl ol New Loen(s) 
203. Exls!lng IOen(s) lllken aub)lld m 
I IN AMOUNT OOE TO SElL.t:R: 
:XC.• o-ft ISee I 
illllement Chanaes to Seller Lhe 1400) 
ildsllna loan(sl laken aubleCI to 
'IMJIIOI second lllarlaaoe 
r For Items Unl)ajd BY Seller 
;ountv Tlllals ~ouniVTaxea 
375,250.1: 
19,725.51 
3.000.0 
~~z~·~;ou~ntv~Tam~s:::::::011~ro111~1·4~~~~~~~~~'"~::t::::~7' .. ~~-·~7!~~l~~ouniV~T~.nt:::::~m~ro1~1'11~4~11==~==14:::t::::'::·~~-
18. 
~~----------------------~----~r5~11D~·----------------------+------4 
1220. TOTAL PAID 88V)w~&nD~~:>R-8 ·I:>RRCIJ.1.1:R 10.~.71 520. TOTAl. .. ~~~ ·~ I AMOUNT DUE SEUER 30,562.21 
~300~.,! CAIJ~HI A~TrS;E1"TL~"~I:lOM~t:cN§'~!!~~~~li~iii 8UO. ;ASH A·rs~:· Lt:MI:Nl TOIFROM SELLER: 301 Due Fram B r (LM 120) 37Ci.6Vi'.1: 601. Due To Seller 1~8 420) 302. Less Amount Paid Bv/For • 22Dl 10,83e.7e 802. less 1 Due Seller (Una 5201 ~~ 
!_!30~3-~CASHI~, ((.X= FROM~ )II (-TO~I }~O~~v.:=.R::..__...L__:.~::-'11::::1 Mill :II 1103. CASH (X TO} ( FROM) SELLER 344,687.81 
The undefslgned hereby aclmov.1edge receipt of a completed copy ot pagea 1&2 of 1hls Slalement & any aiiKhments 18ferred 10 herein. 
BOII'OW8t' Seller 
Paul Nowak David C Nartil 
VIrginia Ncv.k VlrQinla R Martin 
L ~ETTLEIIENT 
1780. TOTAl Baled 1111 Price s c " OIVISI Of 
70 ~8.62 
I~ 'OOIIIS FOllOWs: 
10 Huntley ted¥ · 
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Exhibit 7 
Jennifer Larsen 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Virg Nowak [vnowak4711@gmail.com] 
Tuesday, November 04, 2014 10:30 AM 
jennifer@kugiaandforte.com 
Subject: Fwd: 6 Jenn-laur Wiring Instructions 
Attachments: image003.jpg; ATT00044.htm; Wire contirmation.pdf; ATT00047.htm 
Sent from my iPhone 
Begin forwarded message: 
From: Cindy Pizzini <cindypizzini@charter.net> 
Date: November 3, 2014 at 12:50:55 PM CST 
To: vnowak4711@gmail.com 
Subject: Fwd: 6 Jenn-Laur Wiring Instructions 
Hi Virginia, 
Scroll down to view wiring information. If you have any problems please call me. 
Hope you had a safe trip! 
Cindy Pizzini 
Broker Associate 
Bev George & Associates 
(618) 830-9497 
cindypizzini@charter. net 
Begin forwarded message: 
From: "Newlon, Tyler" <RNewlon@firstam.com> 
To: Cindy Pizzini <cindypizzini@charter.net> 
Subject: RE: 6 Jenn-Laur Wiring Instructions 
Date: November 3, 2014 at 10:53:08 AM CST 
Attached is the wire confirmation. 
Tyler Newlon 
1 
--Confirmed 20141103l1878J1C001022 11-03-2014 352,718.03 Paul F. Nowak and 
Virginia P. Nowak 6 Jenn laur Drive Edwardsville,ll62025 
Exhibit 8 
' prmt 
' 
.balps://us-oWi.DBil.yahoo.com'ncollaw.:h? .rand=7Jml8ccrSjt2o#816 ... 
Subject: Martin sale to Novak Hud 
From: First United Trtle (firstunitedtitle@yahoo.com) 
To: Ann@clarkmcardle.com: jennifer@kugiandforte.com; patty@clarkmcardle.com; 
Date: Tuesday, November4, 2014 8:41AM 
Hello 
Attached is revised hud. I think this should be it· don't anticipate any other changes. 
Have a good day! 
Kris 
First United Title Services, Inc. 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
81~788-2683 
Fax: 815-788-2695 
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Exhibit 9 
Jennifer Larsen 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
First United Title [firstunitedtitle1 @yahoo.com] 
Tuesday, November 04, 201410:52 AM 
Jennifer larsen 
Subject: Closing 
Jennifer, the sellers attorney just informed me that the seller wants to close this purchase tomorrow 
5th due to some health issues. Please inform your client about the new closing date. I will email you a 
revised HUD with the new date. Also we are in receipt of the wire funds and ready to close tomorrow. 
Kindly acknowledge this email with a response. 
Thanks, 
Esther 
First United Title Services, Inc. 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
1 
Exhibit 10 
·· Jennifer Larsen 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
First United Title [firstunitedtitle1@yahoo.com] 
Tuesday, November 04, 2014 11:44 AM 
Jennifer Larsen 
Subject: New closing confirmation 
Jennifer, 
Seller's attorney has scheduled this closing for 3:00pm on Thursday, November 6th at our office. 
Kindly confirm you received this email. 
Thank you, 
Thanks, 
Esther 
First United Title Services, Inc. 
820 E Terra Cotta Ave. #114 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
1 
Exhibit 11 
Wire Transfer Outgoing Request CHASEO I 
OlATUNJI SAMSON ABDUl 
Bank ABA/SWIFT Code: 
NEDSZAJJXXX 
N1112Z11 CSWlA(II/14) 
Page 1 of2 
Wire Transfer Outgoing Request CHASEO I II 
Noor l8lamlc Bank 
N15220-CS WTA (6N4) Page 1 of2 
General Information
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